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Modeling of the ATRcoP Processes of Methyl
Methacrylate and 2-(Trimethylsilyl) Ethyl
Methacrylate in Continuous Reactors: From
CSTR to PFR
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From the chemical reactor engineering viewpoin
t, the material flow pattern in continuous
reactor can influence the reaction characteristics and reactor performance. Based on themolar
balance equations and themethod ofmoments, a tubular reactor model was developed, which
was validated using the experimental data from the open reports. Then the atom transfer
radical copolymerization (ATRcoP) of methyl methacrylate (MMA) and 2-(trimethylsilyl) ethyl
methacrylate (HEMA-TMS) under different axial dispersions in tubular reactors were
simulated using the developed model. The main ATRcoP behaviors and polymer micro-
characteristics were obtained. Finally, the effects of flow patterns (including the CSTR and PFR
modes) on the ATRcoP characteristics were investigated using the models. The simulation
results show that the reaction characteristics of the same ATRcoP system produced in flow
with different axial dispersion levels are obviously different. Moreover, the comparison of

properties such as monomer conversion, disper-
sity, copolymer composition, and chain-end
functionality between two extreme flow pat-
terns, i.e plug flow in tubular reactor and
completely mixed flow in CSTR, were performed.
The compositions along the copolymer chain for
the two flowmodes are very close. As for the other
three properties, the tubular reactor has its own
comparative advantages over the CSTR.
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1. Introduction

Atomtransfer radical (co) polymerization (ATR(co)P) has been

demonstrated to be one of the important reversible-

deactivation radical polymerization (RDRP) technologies for
preparing (co) polymers with complex architectures in a

controlled manner.[1] However, to increase commercial

viability, ATPcoP could be combined with a continuous and

variableprocessthat ispopular in industry.[2]Fromachemical

engineering standpoint, the material flow pattern in

continuous reactor is complicated and it has important

impactonreactioncharacteristics.[3] Ingeneral, twoidealflow

patterns, i.e., complete mixing flow and plug flow modes,

were involved in literature.[4–6] The actual material flow in

continuous reactors is somewhere between the two ideal

flowpatterns. Furthermore, in a large-scale chemical process,

there are always differences in the performance of a certain
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Table 1. Elementary reactions of ATRcoP.

Reactions

Initiation

RX þ C ka R�þCX

R�þCX kda RX þ C
R� þMi

kin;i RM�
i;1

Propagation

RMi;rX þ C ka;i RM�
i;rþCX

RM�
i;rþCX kda;i RMi;rX þ C

RM�
i;r þMj

kp;ij RM�
j;rþ1

Transfer

RM�
i;r þMj

ktr;ij RMi;r þM�
j

Termination

RM�
i;r þ RM�

j;s
ktc;ij RMrþsR

RM�
i;r þ RM�

j;s
ktd;ij RMi;r þ RMj;s
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reaction system in different flow patterns. For such RDRP

systemslikeATRP, the life timeof livingchains ismuchlonger

than that for traditional free radical polymerization, and the

concentration distribution of living chains can be greatly

influenced by flow pattern of reactants during the polymer-

ization. Therefore, the properties of polymeric products will

also be significantly affected. Accordingly, combining con-

tinuousATRPwith industrial flow pattern would introduce

many research topics. Among them, the basic research

work, such as the flow pattern division, the flow pattern

effect and mechanism etc.[2,7] The study of the transition

and its effect of these two ideal flow patterns is helpful

for the understanding of ATRcoP process in continuous

reactors and the next industrial scale-up.

To date, most of the work with continuous RDRPs have

been done in laboratory-scale systems.[8–25] Zhang and Ray[8]

simulated the reversible addition fragmentation termination

(RAFT) polymerization of methyl methacrylate (MMA) in a

single CSTR and a series of CSTRs. Chan et al.[5,9,10] studied the

ATRP under non-idealmixing flow condition in a laboratory-

scale CSTR. They also performed a continuous ATRPwith low

catalyst concentration in a tubular reactor.[11] Schork et al.

studied themini-emulsion RAFT polymerization in a train of

CSTRs[12–14] and a multi-tube/tubular reactor,[15–17] respec-

tively. Shen et al.[18–20] successfully developed a continuous

column reactor packedwith silica gel for continuous ATRP of

MMA. Recently, an overview of copper-mediated controlled

radicalpolymerization in continuousflowprocesseshasbeen

reported.[21] More recently, the ATRcoP of MMA and 2-

(trimethylsilyl) ethyl methacrylate (HEMA-TMS) under the

CSTR patternwere simulated in our group.[22,23] In summary,

the polymerization behaviors of continuous RDRPs in two

types of reactors (CSTR and tube reactor) are described based

on varying polymer systems. Although two ideal flowmodes

havebeenapplied incontinuousATRPsystemsseparately,no

systematic study that assesses their copolymerization

kinetics within the same system has been conducted.

Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, thus far there is no

open report regarding the transition of these two ideal flow

patterns within the same continuous ATRcoP system.

As described above, continuous RDRPs have been

performed in tubular reactor and the effect of backmixing

has also been observed in the previous works.[15–20,25]

Unfortunately, the true flow effects in tubular reactor were

generally ignored,whichcanbereflectedvia thesenon-ideal

factors like molecule diffusion, vortex flow and velocity

distribution. These effects can be considered via the axial

dispersion reactor model, where a diffusion coefficient was

used to describe the total contribution of these non-ideal

factors.[26–28] However, the application of this model is still

limited, especially the systematic study of the influence of

non-ideal flow on the ATRcoP in tubular reactor.

In this work, an axial dispersion reactor model is

established to describe the ATRcoP process under different
Macromol. React. Eng. 2015, DO
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flow patterns in continuous tubular reactor. In addition, the

effects of axial dispersion andmonomer ratio are considered

and various reaction characteristics are analyzed using this

reactor model. Finally, to study the advantages and

disadvantages of plug flow and complete mixing flow, the

same ATRcoP process in single CSTR is simulated and the

simulationresultsarecomparedwiththoseintubularreactor.
2.. Model Development

2.1.. ATRcoP Mechanism and Kinetic Equations

The reactionmechanism of ATRcoP was simplified in order

to facilitate the consequent calculation. All the reasonable

assumptions used herein are shown as follows:[29–35]
1.
I: 10

H &

e

The activity of living chains and dormant chains is only

dependent on their terminal unit;
2.
 All the intrinsic ratecoefficientsused in thisworkarenot

relevant to chain length, which means that they are all

constants;
3.
 Chain transfer reaction only includes the transfer from

living chain to monomer;
4.
 Termination reaction includes the combination and

disproportionation termination;
5.
 Other side reactions like thermal initiation and b-H

elimination are ignored.
Based on the above assumptions, the elementary

reactions of ATRcoP and the kinetic equations of different
ATRcoP components can be obtained, which are shown in

Table 1 and 2, respectively.
.1002/mren.201400056
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Table 2. Kinetic equations of different ATRcoP components.

Equations

Initiator

rRX ¼ �ka½RX�½C� þ kda½R��½CX�
Activator

rC ¼ kda½R��½CX� � ka½RX�½C� þ
X

i

X1

r¼1

kda;i½RM�
i;r�½CX�

�
X

i

X1

r¼1

ka;i½RMi;rX�½C�

Deactivator

rCX ¼ �kda½R��½CX� þ ka½RX�½C� �
X

i

X1

r¼1

kda;i½RM�
i;r�½CX�

þ
X

i

X1

r¼1

ka;i½RMi;rX�½C�

Primary radical

rR� ¼ �
X

i
kin;i½Mi�½R�� � kda½R��½CX� þ ka½RX�½C�

Monomer

rMi ¼ �kin;i½R��½Mi� �
X

j

X1

r¼1

kp;ji½RM�
j;r�½Mi�

Living chain

rRM�
i;r
¼

X

j
kp;ji½RM�

j;r�1�½Mi� �
X

j
kp;ij½RM�

i;r�½Mj� þ ka;i½RMi;rX�½C� � kda;i½RM�
i;r�½CX�

�
X

j

X1

s¼0

kt;ij½RM�
i;r�½RM�

j;s� �
X

j
ktr;ij½RM�

i;r�½Mj�

Dormant chain

rRMi;rX ¼ kda;i½RM�
i;r�½CX� � ka;i½RMi;rX�½C�

Dead chain formed by coupling termination

rRMrR ¼ 1
2

X

i

X

j

Xr

s¼0

ktc;ij½RM�
i;s�½RM�

j;r�s�

Dead chain formed by disproportionation termination and chain transfer

rRMr ¼
X

i

X

j

X1

s¼0

ktd;ij½RM�
i;r�½RM�

j;s� þ
X

i

X

j
ktr;ij½RM�

i;r�½Mj�
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2.2.. Method of Moments

By using the method of moments,[36–38] the sets of kinetic

equationsare converted intomomentequations,which can

be solved conveniently. Thedefinitions ofmomentsdepend

on the four different kinds of macromolecules in ATRcoP

system, namely living chains, dormant chains, dead chains

formed by combination termination, and dead chains

formed by disproportionation termination, and chain

transfer. Four different moments are defined and shown

inTableS1. Thecorrespondingmomentequationsare listed

in Table S2.
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In addition, the reaction characteristics of ATRcoP can be

expressed bymoments, such as number-averagemolecular

weight (Mn), weight-average molecular weight Mw, dis-

persity (Ð), instantaneous copolymer composition (FAor FB),
and chain-end functionality (Ft). The moment expressions

of these characteristics are shown in Table 3.
2.3.. Reactor Model

A mathematical model of tubular reactor for ATRcoP is

developed. In an actual tubular reactor, the flow pattern of
I: 10.1002/mren.201400056
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Table 3. Moment expressions of characteristics of ATRcoP.

Characteristics Moment expressions

Number-average molecular weight

Mn ¼

X

i
ðm1

i þl1i Þþf1þc1

X

i
ðm0

i þl0i Þþf0þc0
�
X

i

XiniWiX

j
ðXiniÞ

Weight-average molecular weight

Mw ¼

X

i
ðm2

i þl2i Þþf2þc2

X

i
ðm1

i þl1i Þþf1þc1
�
X

i

XiniWiX

j
ðXiniÞ

Dispersity Ð ¼ Mw
Mn

Instantaneous copolymer composition

Fi ¼
kin;i½R��½Mi�þ

X

j
kp;jimj

o ½Mi�
X

i
kin;i½R��½Mi�þ

X

i

X

j
kp;jimj

0 ½Mi�

Chain-end functionality

Ft ¼

X

i
l0i

X

i
m0
i þ
X

i
l0i þc0þf0
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reactants is far more complex than the ideal plug flow

because of existence of molecule diffusion, vortex flow and

velocity distribution. Accordingly, in the developed reactor

model, the total contribution of these three non-ideal

factors is described by the axial dispersion.[26–28] The basic

descriptions and reasonable assumptions about the model

are shown as follows:
1.
rly
The radialvelocitydistribution isassumedtobeuniform

that in the tubular reactor, and all the particles are

flowing to the outlet at the same speed.
2.
 The radialmixing level of reactionmass is excellent that

there exists no concentration or temperature field in

radial direction.
3.
 Thenon-ideal diffusionmovements formedbymolecule

diffusion, vortex flow, and velocity distribution are only

exist in axial direction and are described using a

diffusion coefficient (Da) by Fick’s Law.
4.
 The value of Da is independent with reaction time t and
axial position Z. It only depends on reactor structure,

operating conditions and flow pattern of reactants.
5.
 There exists no short flow or dead zone volume in

tubular reactor.
6.
 The temperature of reaction mass during the whole

process of ATRcoP is assumed to be constant.
Herein, Figure 1 shows the axial dispersion exists in

tubular reactor. Based on above assumptions, the mass
 Figure 1. The axial dispersion model in tubular reactor.

balance equation for Component I in the infinitesimal
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volume (dVr) can be expressed as follows:
I: 10.10

H & Co

e nu
uArcI þ DaAr
@

@Z
ðcI þ @cI

@Z
dZÞ

¼ uArðcI þ @cI
@Z

dZÞ þ DaAr
@cI
@Z

þ @cI
@t

ArdZ
� rIdVr ð1Þ
i.e.,
@cI
@t

¼ Da
@2cI
@Z2 � u

@cI
@Z

þ rI ð2Þ
where u, Ar, cI, Z, and rI represent axial velocity of reaction

mass, cross-sectional area of tubular reactor, concentration

of component I, axial position in tubular reactor, and

intrinsic reaction rate of component I, respectively.

At the inlet of tubular reactor, the Danckwerts boundary

condition is accepted and shown as follows:
cI j Z¼0 ¼ cI j Inlet þ Da

u
dcI
dZ

j Z¼0 ð3Þ
02/mren.201400056
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At the outlet of tubular reactor, the gradient in concen-

tration is set to be zero:
Tab

Kin

kin
kin
ktc,
ktd
ktc,
ktd
rA
rB
ktr,
ktr,
kt,A
ktr,
ktc,
ktd
kt,A
kt,B
ka
kda
ka,A
ka,B
kda
kda

www.M
dcI
dZ

j Z¼Z ¼ 0 ð4Þ
The value of Da is difficult to be obtained, so the Peclet

number (Pe) is introduced that canbe conveniently ensured

by fitting the experimental data. The definition of Pe is the
ratio of convection to diffusion:
Pe ¼ Zu
Da

ð5Þ
Whenincreasing thevalueofPe, theflowpatternof reaction

mass becomes more approximate to ideal plug flow;

otherwise it tends to be complete mixing flow. The

installation of internal components in tubular reactor

can improve the mixing level of reaction mass, thus

decreasing the Pe value.

With the definition of Pe, Equation (2) canbe rewritten as

follow:
@cI
@t

¼ Zu
Pe

� @
2cI
@Z2 � u

@cI
@Z

þ rI ð6Þ
It can be seen from Equation (6) that concentration of

Component I has a function of two variables, i.e., reaction

time and axial position. Both of them should be considered
le 4. Kinetic parameters for ATRcoP of MMA and HEMA-TMS in

etic Parameters Valu

,A,kp,AA (L/mol � s) 106.427exp[–2

,B,kp,BB (L/mol � s) 106.954exp[–2

AA (L/mol � s) 1.0� 1

,AA (L/mol � s) ktc,AA � 2.57� 103e

BB (L/mol � s) 0.99�
,BB (L/mol � s) 1.1� 1

0.86

0.66

AA (1/s) 0.019

BB (1/s) 0.012

B,kt,BA (L/mol � s) (kt,AA � k

AB,ktr,BA (1/s) (ktr,AA � k

AB,ktc,BA (L/mol � s) (ktc,AA � k

,AB,ktd,BA (L/mol � s) (ktd,AA � k

A (L/mol � s) ktc,AA þ ktd,AA

B (L/mol � s) ktc,BB þ ktd,BB
(L/mol � s) (ka,A þ k

(L/mol � s) (kda,A þ k

(L/mol � s) 1.285

(L/mol � s) 1.205

,A (L/mol � s) 1.2597�
,B (L/mol � s) 1.2216�
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during the simulation. For example, the evolution of total

monomer conversion XTotal with reaction time and axial

position are different, which are shown in Equation (7) and

(8), respectively:
Simula

es

2360/(

1900/(

07

xp[–1

106

05

8

2

t,BB)
1/2

tr,BB)
1/

tc,BB)
1/

td,BB)
1/

¼ 9.9

¼ 1.1�
a,B)/2

da,B)/2

3

1

106

107

I: 10.10

bH & Co

T the
XTotalj Z ¼ ½MA�j Z¼0 þ ½MB�j Z¼0 � ð½MA�j Z þ ½MB�j ZÞ
½MA�j Z¼0 þ ½MB�j Z¼0

ð7Þ

XTotalj t ¼ ½MA�j t¼0 þ ½MB�j t¼0 � ð½MA�j t þ ½MB�j tÞ
½MA�j t¼0 þ ½MB�j t¼0

ð8Þ
2.4.. Model Implementation

The kinetic parameters are directly obtained from our

previous study,[23] which are listed in Table 4. The pdepe-

function provided in MATLAB 2012b (8.0) software is used

to solve the partial differential equations (mass balance

equations for various reaction components).
3.. Results and Discussion

The developed mathematical model for tubular reactor is

firstly validated by simulating the ATRP process in the

tubular reactorunder the same conditionswith those in the
tion.

Refs.

RT)] [39]

RT)] [40]

[41]

7113/(RT)] [41]

[42]

[42]

[43]

[43]

[29]

[29]

[44]
2 Use the method in [44]
2 Use the method in [44]
2 Use the method in [44]

� 107 This work

106 This work

This work

This work

This work

This work

This work

This work
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open report.[19] Then the ATRcoP processes of MMA and

HEMA-TMS in tubular reactor are simulated and reaction

behaviors under different levels of axial dispersion are

obtained. Finally, to analyze the difference of copolymer

properties between CSTR and PFR, the sameATRcoP process

in these two different reactor models are simulated. The

CSTR model used in this work comes from our previous

researchwork.[23] Besides, the Pe in tubular reactormodel is

set to a certain value tomake sure that the axial dispersion

in the tube is negligible and the flow pattern of reactants

approaches to PFR.
3.1.. Model Validation

The experimental data of ATRP of MMA from Shen et al.[19]

were used to validate the obtainedmathematicalmodel. In

the experiment, the catalyst complex is supported by silica

gel in tubular reactor. Because of the limitation of reactor

model, the silica-supported ATRP catalyst system is

replaced by an ideal model. In the simulation, the catalyst

complex is dissolved in solvent and there is no inputting

andoutputtingduring the reaction. Inaddition, the catalyst

complex is evenly distributed in reactor, namely, there does

not exist concentration field. Furthermore, the loss of

catalyst complexbyflowof reactants isneglected, and there

is no trapping of polymer chains in the silica gel. Based on

above assumptions, themass balance equation for C (CuBr)

and CX (CuBr2) in the reactor can be expressed as follows:
Figu
use
[Th
res
(dN

rly V
@½C�
@t

¼ rC ð9Þ

@½CX�
@t

¼ rCX ð10Þ
re 2. Comparison of the simulated results and experimental data
d in ref 19: (A) The monomer conversion at reactor outlet vs time; (
e rate coefficients used in this case are listed in Table 4, except th
pectively, due to the different activities of 1,1,4,7,10,10-Hexame
bpy)].
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When the Pe value is set to be 50, good agreement between

the simulation results and experimental data is obtained,

showing that the level of axial dispersion is really limited

during the experiment. The fitting results are shown in

Figure 2. Figure 2(a) shows the development of MMA

conversion at reactor outlet versus polymerization time.

Note that, the MMA conversion begins to decrease after

70h, the main cause of this phenomenon is that the

activator CuBr used in the tubular reactor is supported by

silica gel. The total amount of CuBr is limited and it tends to

taper off during the polymerization because of the

continuous conversion from CuBr to CuBr2. When the

amountofCuBrdecreases toacertain level, the formationof

living chains and the consumption of monomer is

significantly reduced, and these changes ultimately result

in thedeclineofmonomerconversion. Figure2(b) showsthe

molecular weight and dispersity of polymers at reactor

outlet versus time. TheÐvalue of PMMA is about 1.8,which

is a little higher than the experimental result. The reason

may be the formation of dead chains by trapping the

polymer chains into the silica gel, which is not included in

the model. In addition, the effect of backmixing on

dispersity may be non-ignorable. As a whole, Figure 2

shows a good agreement between experiment and

simulation. Therefore, the obtained mathematical model

can beused for further studies on reaction characteristics of

ATRcoP in tubular reactor.
3.2.. Model Application in Tubular Reactor

The ATRcoP of MMA and HEMA-TMS in a tubular reactor

with a length of 3m and a internal diameter of 0.01m is

simulated. The catalyst complex is added into the reactor

before the reaction and there is no inputting and
of ATRP of MMA in tubular reactor under the same conditions that
B) The molecular weight and dispersity at reactor outlet versus time.
at the values of ka and kda are set to be 5.0 and 6.0� 105 L mol s�1,
thyltriethylenetetramine (HMTETA) and 4,40-Dinonyl-2,20-bipyridyl

I: 10.1002/mren.201400056
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Table 5. Simulation conditions for ATRcoP in tubular reactor.

No. Qi(L/s) Pe Composition in feeding flow and initial charge (mol/L)*

[MA] [MB] [RX] [C] [CX]

1 3� 10�6 0.5 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

2 3� 10�6 5 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

3 3� 10�6 50 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

4 3� 10�6 500 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

5 3� 10�6 50 0.5 1.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

6 3� 10�6 50 1.5 0.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4

Modeling of the ATRcoP Processes of Methyl Methacrylate . . .
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outputting. The feeding rates of initiator andmonomer are

set to be 3� 10�6 L/s. The other specific simulation

conditions are shown in Table 5. To describe the actual

flow pattern of reactants in tubular, the simulation results

of four different values of Pe are shown as follows.

Figure 3 shows the development of total monomer

conversion XTotal along the tube after 40h. When Pe¼ 0.5,

the XTotal at inlet of reactor is as high as 58%, which is

impossible for newly added monomers. The only explan-

ation is that there exists significant axial dispersion and

highdegreeofbackmixing in tubular reactor. Becauseof the

axial dispersion against the convection direction, the XTotal

increases slowly along the tube and finally reaches 68% at

reactor outlet.

When the value of Pe increases, the flow pattern of

reaction mass tends to be plug flow and the degree of

backmixing becomes smaller. When Pe¼ 50, XTotal

increases from 5% at inlet to 90% at outlet, showing that

the gradient in conversion is quite significant along the

tube.WhenPe increases to500, theobtainedcurve is almost

the same with that for Pe¼ 50, indicating the degree of
Figure 3. The simulated total monomer conversion versus the
tube length after 40 h for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.

Macromol. React. Eng. 2015, DO
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backmixing is low enough and the flow pattern is almost

the ideal plugflowwhenPe¼ 50. In conclusion, the suitable

value of Pe for plug flow in this model is around 50.

Figure 4 shows the evolution of XTotal at reactor outlet

with respect to time.When reaction time increases to 40 h,

the XTotal for Pe¼ 0.5, 5, 50, and 500 are 72%, 83%, 90%, and

91%, respectively. The plugflowpatternwith lowest degree

of axial dispersion has the highest level of monomer

consumption. Meanwhile, all the curves are found to be

downwardandXTotal begins todecline later forhighervalue

of Pe. The main cause of these phenomenons may be the

variation of concentrations of CuBr and CuBr2 during the

copolymerization process.

For the ATR(co)P system in tubular reactor, there is no

inputting or outputting of CuBr and CuBr2, and they can

transform into each other by the ATR(co)P equilibrium. The

formation of living chains is accompanied with the

consumptionofactivator and thegenerationofdeactivator.

Figure 5 shows the development of concentration of CuBr

and CuBr2 versus time. In the flow with high value of Pe,
with the continuous conversion of CuBr to CuBr2, the
Figure 4. The simulated total monomer conversion at reactor
outlet versus the time for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.

I: 10.1002/mren.201400056
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Figure 5. The simulated activator and deactivator concentrations
versus the time for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.
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activation rate Ract proceeds more slowly and the concen-

tration of living chains decreases, so the consumption of

monomer reduces over a period of time. The concentration

of living chains versus time for different Pe values is shown

in Figure S1. In theflowwith low Pevalue, the effect of axial
dispersion is significant. At the beginning of copolymeriza-

tion with higher concentration of dormant chains due to

backmixing, the ATR(co)P equilibrium is prefer to convert

more CuBr to CuBr2 and generatemore living chains,which

promotes the termination reaction. Thus, the more dead

chains are produced and consumption of monomer slows

down earlier than that in flow with low level of axial

dispersion. The lower the Pe value is, the higher the level of
axial dispersion is, so that the declination of CuBr

concentration becomes more significant.

Figure 6 shows the dispersity of copolymers along the

tubeafter 40 h. ForPe¼ 0.5, theÐvalue is between1.86and
Figure 6. The simulated copolymer dispersity versus the tube
length after 40 h for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.
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2.08 because of severe axial dispersion. For Pe¼ 5, the flow

pattern in tubular reactor is a form somewhere between

plug flow and completely mixed flow, so the dispersity of

copolymers narrows down slightly that the Ð value is

around 1.4. For Pe¼ 50 and 500, the reactant moves in the

formof plug flowand theÐ value is lower than 1.1. Figure 7

shows that the dispersity of copolymers at reactor outlet

increases gradually with time for Pe¼ 0.5 and 5, but when

Pe¼ 50 and 500, there exists an obvious decline of Ð value

after 22h. As stated previously, the consumption of

activator in reaction process results in the decline of the

concentration of living chain and the reduction of

termination reaction. Thus the dispersity of copolymers

narrows down under low backmixing condition. When

there exists the obvious axial dispersion, the effect of

backmixing surpasses the effect of consumption of

activator and the formation of dead chains is promoted,

therefore the dispersity of copolymers becomes broader.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that for each value of Pe, the
number-average molecular weight increases linearly with

XTotal. Although the nonlinear part at the very beginning of

copolymerization is observed, it can still conclude that the

copolymerization process is reversible-deactivation radical

polymerization. Furthermore, the final value of molecular

weight is found to be proportional to Pe, that is to say, the

average chain length of copolymers in plug flow is longer

than that in tube with significant axial dispersion.

Figure 9 shows the evolution of instantaneous MMA

composition FA along the copolymer chain for different

monomer ratios and Pe values. For different values of Pe
with the constantmonomer ratio (50:50), there is almost no

effect ofPeoncopolymer compositionbecause theobtained

curves of FA are overlapped.Whenunder the constant value

of Pe (50), the variation ranges of FA are 12–29%, 46–52%,

and 71–76% for [MA]/([MA]þ [MB])¼ 25, 50, and 75%,
Figure 7. The simulated copolymer dispersity at reactor outlet
versus the time for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.
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Figure 10. The simulated chain-end functionality versus the total
monomer conversion for the ATRcoP in the tubular reactor.

Figure 9. The simulated instantaneous MMA composition versus
the copolymer number-average chain length for the ATRcoP in
the tubular reactor.

Figure 8. The simulated copolymer molecular weight versus the
total monomer conversion after 40 h for the ATRcoP in the
tubular reactor.
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respectively, showing that FAand theproportionofMMAin

feeding flow are in good agreement. The obtained results

are in accordance with those shown in some other

work.[45,46] The composition of spontaneous copolymers

produced by tubular reactor is mainly influenced by the

reactivity ratios of two kinds of monomers.[47] Because of

the similar reactivity between MMA and HEMA-TMS (0.86

and0.66), thegradient incopolymercomposition is foundto

be not obvious for each case.

Figure 10 shows the development of end-group function-

ality Ft versusXTotal. At the end of reaction, The Ft values are
about 90% in all cases. In addition, the highest level of Ft is
obtained when Pe¼ 500, meaning that the termination

reaction is the slowest. The result verifies the previous

analysis about the influence of flowpattern on termination

reaction.
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3.3.. Comparison in CSTR and PFR

Generally, the completely mixed flow and ideal plug flow

canbe realized in a CSTR and a tubular reactor, respectively.

The studies of ATRcoP in these two extreme conditions are

of great importance for industrialization of reversible-

deactivation radical polymerization.

The reaction characteristics of ATRcoP in these two

reactors are simulated. The tubular reactor model and the

design of tube remain the samewith those in section 3.2. To

ensure that theflowpattern in the tube is close toplugflow,

the Pe values are set to be 50 and 500. The CSTRmodel used

inpreviouswork[23] is adopted in thiswork. For comparison,

the feeding rate and reaction volume of CSTR are the same

with those of tubular reactor. The detailed simulation

conditions are shown in Table 6.

As shown in Figure 11, the final values of XTotal in CSTR

and PFR are 78 and 90%, respectively. In the same feeding

rate and reaction volume, the monomer conversion in

tubular reactor is found to be higher than that in CSTR. The

main cause of this phenomenon is that themaximum level

of backmixing in CSTR has the negative influence on the

monomerconversion. Inaddition, themonomerconversion

inCSTR is inversely correlatedwith the feedingflowrate. By

increasing the feeding rate, the mean residence time is

shortened, so themonomer conversion declines. In tubular

reactor, the monomer conversion is mainly influenced by

the flow pattern of reactant. For ideal plug flow in tubular

reactor, the variation of monomer conversion along the

tube is similar with the evolution of monomer conversion

versus time in bath reactor. For plug flow with significant

axial dispersion, the tubular reactor can be considered as a

CSTR.

In CSTR, because of the residence time distribution

resulting fromthebackmixing, thedispersityofcopolymers

is much broader than that in other reactors. For tubular
I: 10.1002/mren.201400056
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Table 6. Simulation conditions for ATRcoP in CSTR and Tubular Reactor.

Reactor Qi(L/s) Pe Composition in feeding flow and initial charge (mol/L)* V(L)

[MA] [MB] [RX] [C] [CX]

CSTR 3� 10�6 — 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

CSTR 3� 10�6 — 0.5 1.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

CSTR 3� 10�6 — 1.5 0.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

PFR 3� 10�6 50 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

PFR 3� 10�6 500 1 1 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

PFR 3� 10�6 500 0.5 1.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

PFR 3� 10�6 500 1.5 0.5 0.01 0.01 5� 10�4 0.2355

*All the abbreviations are the same as those in Table 5.

Figure 11. The simulation results for the ATRcoP processes in CSTR
and PFR: the total monomer conversion at reactor outlet versus
the time.

Figure 12. The simulation results for the ATRcoP processes in CSTR
and PFR: the copolymer dispersity at reactor outlet versus the
time.

Figure 13. The simulation results for the ATRcoP processes in CSTR
and PFR: the instantaneous MMA composition versus the
number-average chain length.
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reactor, asbefore,whentheflowpatternof reactants is close

to plug flow, the dispersity of copolymers becomes much

narrower than that inCSTR. As shown in Figure 12,with the

processing of copolymerization, the Ð value in CSTR

increases rapidly, whereas in tubular reactor for Pe¼ 50

and 500 it remains in a low level.

The curves of FA along the copolymer chain produced in

completemixingflowandplugfloware shown inFigure13.

With the samemonomermolar ratio, the evolutions of FA in
two different reactors are almost the same, meaning that

the copolymer composition is irrelevant to flow pattern. In

addition, the gradient in composition of synthetic copoly-

mers is not obvious that the variation range of FA along the
chain is highly consistent with the initial monomer molar

ratio. The copolymers produced in CSTR and tubular are

spontaneous and their compositions only depend on the

reactivity ratios of monomers. Because of the similar
Macromol. React. Eng. 2015, DOI: 10.1002/mren.201400056
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Figure 14. The simulation results for the ATRcoP processes in CSTR
and PFR: the chain-end functionality versus the total monomer
conversion.
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reactivity ratio of MMA and HEMA-TMS in this work, the

composition along the copolymer chain is inconspicuous.

As can be seen from the Figure 14, the chain-end

functionality of copolymers produced in tubular reactor

under the condition of plug flow is still higher than 90% at

the end of reaction. However, the declination of Ft in CSTR is

more rapid and obvious than that in plug flow. Similar to

the plug flow with significant axial dispersion in tubular

reactor, the backmixing of reactants in CSTR causes the

acceleration of termination reaction, and thus the declina-

tion of chain-end functionality.
4.. Conclusion

To study the influence of flow pattern on reaction

characteristics of copolymerization in tubular reactor, the

plug flow reactor model used in this work is coupled with

axial dispersion model. Before the formal simulation, the

developed mathematical model is firstly verified by fitting

experimental data from research work of Shen et al. with

the simulation results from this model under the same

condition. The fitting result is in good agreement with

experimental data, meaning that the developed mathe-

matical model can be used for further study of ATRcoP

process in tubular reactor.

It can be concluded from simulation results that the

influence of flowpattern in tubular reactor on properties of

copolymers is significant. For plug flow pattern, the final

copolymers are found to be long chain length, narrow

dispersity and high Ft. The existence of axial dispersion

results in the declination of monomer conversion, broad-

ening of dispersity and decreasing of Ft. Besides, the curves
of FA along the chain for different values of Pe are

overlapped, indicating that the copolymer composition

has less relationship to flow pattern of reactants.
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Under the same feeding rate and reaction volume, the

plug flow in tubular reactor has some advantages over the

complete mixing flow in CSTR, including higher monomer

conversion, narrower dispersity and better chain-end

functionality. However, the compositions of copolymers

in these two reactors are very similar, indicating that the

flowpattern has little influence on copolymer composition.

In conclusion, this research work shows the various

reaction characteristics ofATRcoPprocess in tubular reactor

by simulation, which has important implications for

applied research of reversible-deactivation radical poly-

merization in actual production.
5.. Nomenclature
Ar
I: 10.1002

bH & Co.

T the f
cross-sectional area of tubular reactor (m2)
CI
 concentration of the species I in the reactor (mol

L�1)
C
 activator or catalyst at the lower oxidation state
CX
 deactivator or catalyst at the higher oxidation

state
Keq
 equilibrium coefficient of the activation/deactiva-

tion reaction
ka
 activation rate constant for initiator (L(mol s)�1)
ka,i
 activation rate constant for dormant chains with

the i-type of terminal unit (L(mol s)�1)
kda
 deactivation rate constant for primary radical (L

(mol s)�1)
kda,i
 deactivation rate constant for living chains with i-

type of terminal unit (L (mol s)�1)
kin,I
 initiation rate constant for monomer i adding to

primary radical (L (mol s)�1)
kp,ij
 chain propagation rate constant for monomer j

adding to living chains with the i-type of terminal

unit (L (mol s)�1)
ktr,ij
 chain transfer rate constant for monomer j adding

to living chains with the i-type of terminal unit (L

(mol s)�1)
ktc,ij
 coupling termination rate constant between liv-

ing chains with i and j types of terminal unit (L

(mol s)�1)
ktd,ij
 disproportional termination rate constant be-

tween living chains with i and j types of terminal

unit (L (mol s)�1)
kt,ij
 termination rate constant between living chains

with i and j types of terminal unit (L (mol s)�1)
Mi
 monomer i
Mn
 number-average molecular weight
Mw
 weight-average molecular weight
ni
 mole number of monomer i (mol)
Qi
 volume flow rate of inlet or outlet, L/s
R�
 primary radical
RX
 initiator
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REa
RMi,rX
rly Vie
dormant chain with length r and i-type of unit

adjacent to halogen atom
RMi,r
 dead chains with length r formed by dispropor-

tionation termination or chain transfer to mono-

mer
RMrR
 dead chains with length r formed by coupling

termination
RMi,r
 propagating radical chain with length r and i-type

of terminal unit
rI
 intrinsic reaction rate of the component I, mol m3

s

rA
 reactivity ratio of monomer A
rB
 reactivity ratio of monomer B
rn
 number-average chain length
rw
 weight-average chain length
u
 axial velocity of reaction mass (m s�1)
Wi
 conversion of monomer i
Xi
 monomer molecular weight of monomer i (g

mol�1)
XTotal
 total monomer conversion
Z
 axial position in tubular reactor, m
6.. Greek Letters
lmi
 mth-order moment of dormant chains with the i-type

of terminal unit
mm
i
 mth-order moment of living chains with the i-type of

terminal unit
fm
 mth-order moment of dead chains formed by

coupling termination
fm
 mth-order moment of dead chains formed by

disproportionation termination or chain transfer to

monomer
[]
 molar concentration (mol L�1)
7.. Subscripts
A
 MMA
B
 HEMA-TMS
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